CEDS - Instructional Design
and Medical Library
CC - Medical Library
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A woman arrives at LVH-CC
and struggles to help her ailing father out of
a car while keeping an eye on her two young sons, Almost at once, a stately
gentleman with silver hair, a warm handshake and ready smile arrives with a
wheelchair.

ISSUE

& Initiatives:

2

We Are All Ambassadors of Quality Care

Meet Vmce Herbert, LVH's official greeter. He's the latest
addition to the team of valet parkers, cart drivers and attendants throughout the network who ensure "awesome arrivals
and fond farewells" for patients and their families.

nv c
When Patie,*, Ask About Safe Care 3
"First, Do No Harm" is a Promise and
Major Initiative at LVHHN

You Can Help Make LVHHN An

"It's often small things that separate one establishment from another-like at the Hawaii Prince
Hotel where staff greet guests with an 'Aloha'
and a steamed washcloth," Herbert says.
"At Lehigh Valley Hospital, we provide
the washcloth."

4

Even Better Place to Work
Fill Out the Employee Satisfaction

Survey

Ride to Support Women

5

With Cancer
Do It For Your Loved Ones on June 9

Since retiring in 1994, Herbert has worked
a variety of jobs, from making boxes to
attending a deli counter. "If you don't stay
busy, you don't stay around," he says.

6&7

New Services, New Look
Planned for LVH-17'" & Chew

8

Plastic Surgeons-

But his favorite job is the one he has
today, in which he greets visitors with
an enthusiastic "Hello! How can I help
you?" at least 100 times a day.

Visualizing Beauty, Creating Art

9

How Can I Help You?
HR Consultants

Provide Guidance

LVH Debuts Radiation Therapy

Dig mty

"Visitors are pleasantly surprised,"
Herbert says. "Unfortunately, some
have gotten used to people no longer
opening doors for each other or
wishing a good morning."

10

for Heart Arteries
Service Star _ Evelina Ruela
"Collections"

11

Took on New Meaning

for Customer Service Rep

Jerry Kresge, director of security, knew
right away that Herbert was the right
person for the job. "He understood exactly
what we needed, and he has great commitment to the Lehigh Valley," Kresge says.
"He knows the people who live here."

Working Wonders:
OR Nurse Finds New Way to Clean Up

Empath
Hats Off

12

Herbert's job doesn't stop at the front
door. During the last snowstorm, he
helped shovel out cars for visitors.
"I do whatever it takes to make people
feel that LVI-llIN cares about them,"
he says. "Families and visitors are so
loaded down with problems. If! can
help them, it makes a difference in
their day-and my day, too."

YOUR VOICE MATTERS
Ne---cb.eckUpJ"SOLlPr::.roIlVlOl.IJflLL-

The new CheckUp has been designed in
response to your feedback. The shorter
articles are easier to read, and the smaller
format is easier to handle and file. Read
page 4 to learn how you can continue to
voice your opinion to make improvements
at LVHHN.Enjoy the issue!
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Where to Find
Information

About

We've all seen the advertising slogans,
but what's the substance behind the
claims?

• Pennsylvania Health Care Cost
Containment Council (PHC4)
www.PHC4.org

As health care providers, we have
an obligation to ensure quality and
inform our patients and our community about those efforts. To do that, we
all must understand our measures of
quality, be fully engaged in improving
the processes and outcomes of care
and be spokespeople in our community
and among other professionals.

• Healthgrades
www.healthgrades.com

Understanding
Performance

Our

There are several measures of quality.
Some look at death rates, others
measure "events," ranging from
"near misses" that do not affect a
patient to mistakes that actually cause
harm. Nationally, the average is about
seven events per 1,000 patients.
LVHHN's average is below that.
One measure of quality is data reported by the Pennsylvania Health Care
Cost Containment Council (PHC4),
which releases important mortality
and morbidity rates for various
procedures annually. We are significantly better than expected and
working to improve each year.

• The Leapfrog Group
www.leapfroggroup.org
• The Institute of Medicine
www.nationalacademies.org
• Press Ganey
www.pressganey.com
LVHHN ratings on the Intranet
www.lvh.com

There are also tools for consumers,
such as Healthgrades.com, which
rates LVHHN as a leader in quality.
For businesses and their employees,
there's the Leapfrog Group, founded
by Fortune 500 companies. Leapfrog
uses three measures of quality-computer assisted physician order entry,
(which LVHHN is in the process of
implementing), intensivist staffing in
the ICU and high volumes in two
specific DRGs, all met by LVHHN.

Improving

Franklin said, "An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure."
Our Primum Non Nocere (First,
Do No Harm) projects, begun last
year, are about preventing mistakes
and improving overall quality.
(See adjacent article.)
Our efforts to improve quality did not
begin with these projects. There are
many examples of quality improvement
efforts in our network. As an example,
three years ago, our team in enterostomal therapy was able to greatly
reduce the incidence of bedsores,
improving patient care and comfort,
while reducing length of stay, cost
and the psychological burden for
the family.

Advocates in
the Community
All of us can be both advocates for
improvement and ambassadors in the
community, substantiating our claim
that "All Hospitals Are Not Alike."
Here's the message: at LVHHN,
just being good is not enough. Any
mistake or potential mistake is not
OK. That's what Primum Non
Nocere is all about. We must continue to improve overall quality and
patient safety, and we all have a role.

Care

We all can have a significant impact
on the quality of care. As Benjamin
Lou Liebhaber
Chief Operating Officer

2

I

SAFE CA
"FIRST,
When a 1999 Institute of Medicine report
estimated that medical mistakes caused
98,000 hospital deaths nationally each
year, it grabbed the attention of the media,
legislators and patients. The institute's
most recent report calling for an "overhaul
of the health care delivery system" is likely
to do the same.
So what to tell patients who ask how
LVHHN is preventing mistakes?

DO

NO HARM"
IS A PROMISE
AND MAJOR
INITIATIVE
In a recent article, "Get Out of the Hospital

AT LVHHN

Alive, " Prevention magazine recommends
that patients gauge a hospital's commitment to

"Be supportive and educate them about our
safeguards for their individual illness," says Robert Laskowski,
M.D., chief medical officer. "LVHHN's error rate is much
lower than those reported nationally, and we have an ongoing
program to improve quality and overcome potential
problems."

patient safety by asking six questions.

That program, Primum Non Nocere (First, Do No Harm),
was initiated by the LVHHN medical staff, board of trustees
and other leadership groups in 1999.

• Does a pharmacist participate in daily
rounds? Yes, this reduces the risk of medication mistakes.

~'We were doing well, but wanted to do even better," Laskowski
says. "We are aggressively approaching 17 projects to further
improve patient safety."

• Do you have computer assisted physician
order entry? It is in the process of being
implemented to reduce medication mistakes.

That includes not only avoiding mistakes, but improving quality
and catching errors before a patient is injured. "We've excelled
within each department, but this involves interdisciplinary collaboration and system-wide changes," says Paula Stillman, M.D.,
senior medical director. "I don't know of another institution that
has taken such a widespread approach."

AMONG THE PROJECTS:
• Wrong site surgery. Improved communication and a system of marking
patients' bodies have guaranteed further safety.
• Medication errors. Computer assisted physician order entry (CAPOE)
will be implemented in about a year. Doctors type prescriptions into a
computer, preventing errors related to illegible handwriting.
• Urinary Infections. The use of Foley bladder catheters, which help
patients void but may cause urinary infections, has been reduced with
new procedures and bladder scanning equipment.

LVHHNtook the quiz:
• Do you have concentrated potassium
chloride in the wards? No. At LVHHN it is
dispensed by the pharmacy in diluted form to
prevent accidental poisoning.

• What's your ratio of patients to registered
nurses? LVHHN has one nurse to six patients
in medical surgical units, one to four or five in
stepdown telemetry and one to one or two in
critical care-all which are excellent ratios
compared with national averages.
• Do you have house staff? Yes, they provide
continuous care and oversight.
• Does an intensivist oversee the intensive
care unit? Yes, this is improving safety.
Get a FREEcopy of Prevention magazine,
including the article, by calling 610-402-CARE.

For a complete list of the Primum Non Nocere
projects, call 610-402-CARE.
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FILL OUT

THE

SURVEY

You can give your opinion about working here in a brief survey between April 30
and May 13. It will focus mainly on communication and management behavior,
the key areas cited in the most recent survey as needing improvement.
"Because you are dedicated employees, we want to make this an even better
place to work," says Louis Liebhaber, chief operating officer. "The best providers
of excellent service know that satisfied employees result in satsified customers."
All responses will be anonymous and confidential. You can complete the survey
on any network computer 24 hours a day in these steps:
• Log onto the Intranet at www.lvh.com
• Click the employee satisfaction

survey icon

ACTION PLANS WORK

• Complete the survey in 10 - 20 minutes

Every two weeks, OR nurse Joan

• Hit the submit button

Collette (above) joins "The Round
Table" with her department's vice
president, administrator, managers
and staff from all levels and
specialties. It's a forum for honest
conversation to hash out problems
and implement solutions.
"We don't feel that any question

Those who prefer to complete the survey on paper can receive a copy from
their department head or print a copy from the Intranet.
Regardless of how you feel about LVHHN, your opinion only makes a difference
if you say it in the survey. "We will report your feedback this summer and
continue to develop action plans to resolve key issues," says Mary Kay Gooch,
senior vice president of human resources. "We are committed to being responsive
to your concerns."

is out of bounds or inappropriate:'

Rob Stevens

Collette says. "We address issues

••

such as morale, and recruitment
and retention."

See e-mail on LVH List or call organizational

OR staff developed The Round

for more information

development

at 484-884-4YOU (4968)

about the survey.

Table in response to concerns about
communication with management
and staff turnover expressed in
the last survey. The Round Table is
among more than 100 action plans
implemented in individual departments and throughout the network
to keep employees involved here.
An employee for almost 20 years,
Collette says this is the first time

Here are some ways the network addressed issues from the last employee satisfaction survey:
• Employee satisfaction
departments

survey toolkit to help

address their survey issues

• The Balance Sheet-electronic

newsletter

that detailed financial issues in 2000

• Projects to reduce staff turnover and
maintain optimum clinical staffing
• High-caliber work force project to hire
the best for LVHHN

she's experienced "such strong
commitment from management.

• New

CheckUreasier

to read, handle

and file

issues:' she says. "Management
says 'a-mail me, call me, stop by.'
We're experiencing both more
communication and less turnover."
Pamela Maurer

4

• Employee forums to enhance

help managers communicate better
with their staffs).

communication
• Reconnections-a

timely develop-

mental sessions for managers (many

"We don't have to wait for a
scheduled meeting to discuss

• Learning blitzes-short,

fun way to re-orient

veteran staff to LVHHN

"Ifyou can walk one mile,
you can ride 10 miles. "
-Dolly

Geschel, LVHHN board

of associates member

ide to Support
Women With Cancer
Joining the Spirit of Women Ride-Emily

Trycinski of

MOTHER'S
DAY Gins

Nazareth, Dolly Geschel, LVHHN board of associates
member, and Lucy McCants of Allentown.

Do it for your
daughter,
granddaughter
and yourself
on June 9!

Dolly Geschel cherishes the memories of leisurely bike rides with her
granddaughter. Side by side, they'd
make their way through the neighborhood-Geschel
pedaling an
old-fashioned blue bike propped on
balloon tires and her granddaughter
sporting a hot pink model, complete
with a banana seat and handle bar
streamers.
"That was our quality time," says
Geschel, a community advisor and
advocate for LVHHN as a board
of associates member.
It's been years since Geschel, 68, has
done the neighborhood trek. But on
June 9 she'll borrow a bike from a
friend and ride again. "I'm doing it
for my granddaughter, my daughter
and all women as part of the Spirit of
Women Ride for Cancer," she says.
Proceeds from this Lehigh Valley
Velodrome event, dedicated to the
memory of cyclist Nicole Reinart
who was killed in a race last year,

Healthy Woman
Screenings
will benefit women's cancer programs at LVHHN. More than 500
women are treated here each year
for breast, ovarian, cervical and
endometrial cancers.

Has your mother or
grandmother-or
patient-had

your
a pap test

or mammogram in the last
11 months? If not, show
you care by helping them

Women of all fitness levels are
invited to ride the course, a l O-rnile
road loop along flat terrain and
rolling hills. The Velodrome hosts
free training every Monday night
at 5:45 p.m.

make an appointment for
these vital breast and
cervical cancer screenings.
Women aged 50 to 64
may qualify for free
gynecological exams,

"If you can walk one mile, you can
ride 10 miles," Geschel says. "It's fun
to try something you never imagined
yourself doing."

mammograms and pap
tests.

Cancer Risk
Assessment

Another reason to ride? Cancer has
touched all of our lives. "I myself
had a scare when I found a benign
lump in my breast at 29, and I later
supported my parents through their
battles with cancer," Geschel says.
"We can all be advocates for women,
take charge of our health and pave
the way for future generations."

Risk of breast and ovarian
cancer is a family concern.
The new Cancer Risk
Assessment Program can
help your family evaluate
risk with personal and
confidential counseling.
This new program is funded
by money raised by the
Women's 5K Classic.

Pamela Maurer
Call 61 O·402·CARE for

u

a brachureor to find
out more.

Get a FREE Spirit of Women pen if you're among the first 10 women to register
and mention this article! See "What's Happening" on page 12 foldout and
call 610'402'CARE

to receive a brochure and register.
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NEW

SERVICES,

NEW

LOOK

PLANNED

he site where lehigh Va

100 years ago is being r

with added services and feal

a $5.3 million addition in servi

17th & Chew's role as a hub of
the make-over and the new lay
the Diagnostic Care Center, a
and drive-up entrance, a food
a newly designed and relocat
gift shop, a pharmacy, an

StaR Reacts: "It'li Be Great!"

outdoor plaza and a new
facade, changing the street-

Many staff at 17th & Chew who were invited to view the plans were
impressed. "It'll be great," says Rosemary Wimmer, R.N., ambulatory

level appearance of the

surgery, who has worked at 17th & Chew for six years. "This will give the

hospital.

hospital a real presence in the city, a place where people want to come for
help to stay healthy."
"It's hard to believe that's here," says Jean Bortz, technical partner in ambulatory surgery. Bortz especially likes the openness of the new lobby and the
protective canopy above the new entrance.
The latest improvements follow upgrades or expansions in recent years of
the medical/surgical clinics, emergency department, radiology department,
adolescent services including adolescent medicine, and the former School
of Nursing lobby and auditorium at 17th & Chew.
"It's a nice uplift," says Loretta Domin, practice manager for the Center for
Women's Medicine and an eight-year employee of 17th & Chew. "It gives
employees more reassurance that this site is going to be around."

6

FOR LYH.1

7TH

& CHEW
Center for Healthy Aging
The project's centerpiece is the Center for

lley Hospital got its start as Allentown

rita'ized. LVH-17th & Chew

General

Hospital more than

soon will have a new look, starting

Healthy Aging, addressing the special needs
of older adults and their caregivers. Located in
the current lobby of 17th & Chew, the center will
offer such services as health screenings, geri-

Ires on the ground floor. LVHHN officials on March 29 introduced

:e and structural improvements at

17th

& Chew, to further reinforce

Nellness in the community. Staff and the media viewed renderings of

atric assessment, chronic disease management,
a learning resource center and a pharmacy.

Diagnostic Care Center
The Diagnostic Care Center will provide compre-

ut of the ground floor, which includes the Center for Healthy Aging,

hensive, centralized testing, including a heart
station for routine stress and other cardiac testing,

~w lobby

nervous system testing, X-rays, lung function
testing, hearing tests, an outpatient lab and a

curt,

vascular lab.

New Entrance/Lobby
The new main entrance will be just north of the
existing entrance and will feature a canopy to
protect patients and visitors in bad weather. The
concrete and macadam of the existing entrance--a former trolley turnaround-will

be transformed

into an outdoor plaza. The entrance will lead to a
new lobby and gift shop.

New Facade/Oft-Street
Access
Large ground-floor windows will replace the brick
walls on the side of the hospital facing 17th Street,
allowing for more natural light. A longer and

Over the past seven years, LVHHN

wider driveway to and from 17th Street will
run along the existing corridor.

has invested nearly $25 million

Food Court
to enhance and expand services
and facilities at

17th

A food court will be added to the ground floor
along the hallway that parallels 17th Street,

& Chew.

between the new lobby and the Diagnostic Care

Reconstruction will begin this

Center. It will feature restaurant-style seating
and replace the existing cafeteria on the

summer and is expected to take

first floor.

a year to complete.
Brian Downs
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"Painting teaches you color,

form and

PLASTIC

SUR

G EON

S •••

balance. And what

is plastic surgery but form

~

and balance. "

CREATI

John Altobelli, M.D., and Robert Kevitch,
M.D., LVHHN plastic surgeons, were
taught at a young age to appreciate the arts.
Taken to museums and galleries by their
parents, each began to form artistic opinions of color, shape, depth and perspective.
Each also became keenly aware of the
beauty and structuEe in the world
around him.

reconstruct." In cases where the underlying
structure is not as strong as anticipated,
Altobelli says, tissue must be rebuilt.
Kevitch, Altobelli says, is especially skilled
in breast reconstruction. "Rob is a master
at sculpting the tissue to create a form
that is pleasing to the patient."
A pleasing form-whether in art or plastic
surgery--doesn't happen without balance,
the two surgeons say. Symmetry of the face
or body, just like balanced color and shape
on canvas, is what makes the final "product"
appealing.
"Painting teaches you color, form and
balance," Altobelli says. "And what is
plastic surgery but
form and balance."
Leanne Strawn

J(rt Inspires Wellness
Sometimes the art of getting well and
staying well involves art itself. "When
people look at beautiful colors and
landscapes, it helps them feel at peace,"
says Bruce Ellsweig, M.D., family practice
physician. "It provides a soothing
distraction from the problems of daily
life." Find inspiration at The Art of
Healing exhibition, a project of Mayfair,
at the Jaindl Family Pavilion in May.
Learn more on the page 12 fold out.

8

"We begin by
actually drawing on
our patients," Kevitch
says. "We draw exact lines to guide
the surgery, educating our patients and
explaining exactly what the procedure
will involve. We then reshape and

How

HR

Consultants

Help

Can

you~

Frovide Guidance
issue that doesn't fit into a neat category," says consultant
Jeanne Hoover.

Call
one of the six LVHHN human resources consultants
and odds are they won't be at their desks. They're probably
conducting a new employee briefing, leading an orientation
or pre-employment tour, facilitating an information session
or testing prospective employees.

Consultant Rhonda Beatty says, "We work behind the
scenes to make sure human resource needs are being met
so departments can run smoothly."

"We don't sit at our desks for more than 10 minutes at
a time," says consultant Chuck Eggen. "If we're not at a
scheduled event, we're putting out fires. But we do our best
to return every phone call and help every employee who
needs it."

To get the most out of your consultant, look at him or her
as a valuable resource to help you do your job. "We like
working with employees who listen, are open to new ideas
and want to try something different," Eggen says. "We're
always asking: 'What I can do to help you?' "

Each consultant is the primary contact for about 1,000
employees, and they handle all the network's recruiting and
hiring. Between them, they attend nearly 100 job fairs each
year and last year were responsible for hiring about 1,200
new employees.

5ut
don't ask them to make decisions for you or deliver
your messages, says consultant Joanne Gimpert. "We're
consultants and that means we present options and risks
so you can make decisions," she says. "We provide
perspective to guide you through tough issues."

They also respond to any issue other than payroll or
customer service, and stay abreast of all legal and legislative
issues that affect human resources.

While they work most often with managers, consultant
Susan Ockovic says she and her colleagues are available for
all employees. "Our role is to interpret policy and be fair,"
she says. "We're here for everyone--even if you just need
to vent."

"We can help managers redefine a job during a department
reorganization, help employees navigate a career change
within the organization, or help with any human resources

If you need guidance from your HR consultant, call 484-884-4700 .

••
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LVH

DEBUTS

RADIATION

THERAPY

FOR

HEART

ARTERIES

f Vice President Dick Cheney had come to LVH with chest pains on March 21,
he might have made history as the region's first recipient of the recently
FDA-approved radiation treatment to prevent the re-closing of arteries.
Instead, that honor went to Joseph Drane of Shawnee-on-the-Delaware.
Drane has the same condition as Cheney, in which scar tissue grows in
a previously treated artery. The scarring narrows the artery, sometimes
causing chest pain or a heart attack.
Research has shown that radiation keeps scar tissue from growing inside
the tiny mesh tube, called a stent, placed in an artery to keep it open
after balloon angioplasty. Currently, no other non-surgical treatment
is as effective as radiation.
"Radiation therapy is the most promising method currently available for
keeping stents open indefinitely," Durkin says. "A national study showed
that Beta-Cath" (the new radiation delivery system) reduces reblockage
from 40 percent to 13 percent. It may help people with recurrent
blockages avoid bypass surgery."
About one-third of people receiving a cardiac stent need a second
procedure within six months to open a blockage. Vice President
Cheney had his stent placed last October in a Washington, D.C.,
hospital. He returned there last month complaining of chest pains and
had the blockage cleared with a repeat angioplasty. But he did not have
the radiation treatment because it wasn't available there at the time.
Raymond A. Durkin, M.D., and radiation oncologist Clinton Leinweber,
D.O., performed Drane's procedure with the Beta-Cath system in LVH's
cardiac catheterization lab. After clearing the scar tissue, they placed a
small catheter containing 12 radioactive seeds inside the stent for a
treatment period of 3 minutes, 20 seconds.
According to the manufacturer of the Beta-Cath system, it is 87 percent
effective in preventing reblockages inside stents.
The Beta-Cath system received FDA approval in November. LVH
helped test the effectiveness of radiation therapy as the region's only
research site in a national study between 1998 and November 2000.
Rob Stevens
This drawing shows
how a catheter containing radioactive
seeds is inserted
into a heart artery to
prevent the regrowth
of scar tissue.
CATHETER CONTAINING
RADIOACTIVE SEEDS

10

ARTERY

SCAR TISSUE

STENT

Service
April

Working

Star

Wonders

2001

Imagine spending 33 years in the operating room.
That's exactly what Kathryn "KK." Kowalewski, R.N.,
has done-first at Allentown General, then at ASH and
now at LVH-CC. So it's not surprising this dedicated
OR nurse is constantly looking for better ways to clean,
organize and simplify her work environment.

To Evelina Ruela. LVPG
insurance representative.
collecting for services is simply a part of her daily
routine. But "collecting" took on a new meaning one
cold morning last November when, on a coffee stop,
she paused to watch a group of young boys playing.
The boys' fearful reaction to her made Ruela
wonder who they were. She soon learned that these
were children in crisis, being cared for at a local
community-based home for young victims of abuse.
"I couldn't imagine," she says, "how difficult things
might be for these boys at Christmas." But Evelina
Ruela could imagine how to make a difference in
their lives.

And simplifying is what she's just done. For decades,
all discarded surgery items were routinely sent to the
pathology lab for identification and evaluation. "Items
such as arterial plaque, clotted blood and removed
catheters were sent to pathology because that's where
they were always sent," Kowalewski says. She knew there
was no pathological or diagnostic reason for that, so why
not dispose of the items right in the OR and save time
and money?
Today, Kowalewski's idea has been implemented in the
operating rooms at LVH-CC. Additional savings are
anticipated at LVH-Muhlenberg.

Leanne Strawn

Ruela and her team of "LVPG Santa's helpers" started
collecting gifts from co-workers. Offers of home-baked
cookies, brownies, balloons, glitter-trimmed stockings,
game boards and money came pouring in. Pizza and
~soda were ordered, a party was planned and because of
the generous donations, a pool table-a longtime dream
of the home-was scheduled for delivery.
"Evelina's determination and hard work, and most of all
her spirit of compassion and caring, brought about these
extraordinary results," says Robin Miller, LVPG project
coordinator. "The icing on the cake was a poster we
received from the children, with pictures, thank-you
notes and their hand prints. LVPG was filled with a spirit
of enthusiasm, compassion and generosity. We experienced the true meaning and joy of the season of giving."

Congratulations to April 2001
Service Star award nominees:

Leanne Strawn

HOW WORKING WONDERS ADDS UP:
IDEA Disposal of unneeded specimens/surgery

Kimberly Botdorf, R.N.
Nominated by Susan Gross, R.N., PCC/5C

items

in the OR instead of sending to lab

BY

Kathryn "KK" Kowalewski,

R.N., and Craig K. Laverty

Valerie Hunsicker, operations coordinator,
radiology

ESTIMATEDANNUAL SAVINGS $4,381

Nominated by Sandra Bobryk and Laura Nork

AWARD AMOUNT

$109

Victoria Maclean, home health aide, home care
Nominated by Mary Kelly, R.N.
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THE CHILD CARE CENTER AT LVH-CC ...
celebrated a visit from state Rep. Jennifer Mann during
the Week of the Young Child last month. Mann is no
stranger to LVHHN. Lastyear, she took part in the
Spend A Day with a Nurse program at LVH-17th & Chew.
(Photo left) L-R: Martin Everhart, H.R. director; Jessica Banks, child care
center assistant director; Mary Kay Gooch, senior vice president of H.R.;
Jennifer Mann and Nikki

ieonzi, child

care center interim director,

holding little Nicole Grazio.

THE VASCULAR LABORATORY AT LVH-CC ...

THE MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS CENTER AND

has attained accreditation from the Intersocietal Commission

THE PSYCHOLOGY

DEPARTMENT AT CEDAR

for the Accreditation of Vascular Laboratories (ICAVL),

CREST COLLEGE ...

a non-profit organization established with the support
have received a

of 11 medical societies. This achievement reflects

$25,000 grant to

the LVH laboratory's ability to swiftly and accurately

study whether exer-

diagnose blockages in blood vessels to the brain and

cise can physically

other parts of the body using ultrasound and blood

strengthen people

pressure measurements in the extremities.

with MS and lift

.

WILLIAM

their spirits too.
MILLER, M.D.,

CHAIR OF THE DEPT. OF

FAMILY PRACTICE, AND JOANNE
PH.D.,

COHEN-KATZ,

FAMILY SYSTEMS ASSOCIATE ...

-

People with MS
join a 12-week
free exercise
program and

co-choired "Earth Jazz: Finding Healing Rhythms in

are assessed for

Families, Health, and Ecology" last month for the

depressionon three

21" Annual Society of Teachers of Family Medicine.

Saturdaysat Cedar

BETH WERNHAM, L.S.W.,

department of family

practice, presented the lecture, liThe Home Visit in
Family Practice Residency Trcininq," at the conference.

Crest College.
Learn about the "MS
Walk While You Work"
on this page's foldout.

If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp, submit your suggestion by the 20'" of the month for publication
public affairs, 1770 Bathgate, using interoffice
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Janet Washburn of Emmaus has benefited
from the MS study.

in the following month to Elysia Bruchok,

mail or e-mail. or by calling 484-884-4819. LVHHN is an equal opportunity employer. M/F/DN
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